An important aspect of religious association is that adherents, as part of their religious duty, carry out various activities. One religious group known for keeping the elaborate records of day-to-day activities of its members is the Jehovah's Witnesses (JWs)-a worldwide Christian religious group. We analyze the historical records of the country-wide data associated with twelve different religious activities of JWs to see if there are any patterns in the distribution of the first digits as predicted by Benford's law. This law states that the first digits of numbers in data sets are not uniformly distributed but often, not always, follow a logarithmic distribution such that the numbers beginning with smaller digits appear more frequently than those with larger ones. We find that the data on religious activities like peak publishers, pioneer publishers, baptizations, public meetings, congregations, bible studies, time spent in door-to-door contacts, attendances at the memorial services, total literature and individual magazines distributed, new subscriptions and back-calls received excellently conforms to Benford's law.
Introduction
Intuitively one might guess the occurrence of numbers in data sets from different sources to be uniform with each digit from 1 to 9 having a proportion of appearance of about 11% as the first digit of numbers, independent of its magnitude. But surprisingly according to Benford's law the numbers in data sets from many real world phenomena appear such that the numbers with smaller initial digits occur more frequently than those beginning with larger digits [1] . The peculiar phenomenon 1 May 15, 2014 1:58 arxiv 2 first reported by Simon Newcomb following his observation that the initial pages of the logarithmic table books were dirtier than the later ones was rediscovered by F. Benford through a similar observation [2] . Newcomb merely reported his finding and did not follow on it. The phenomenon attained much popularity only after Benford (hence the name Benford's law) tested the accuracy of this observation on the large volume of data he collected from diverse fields e.g. the physical constants, the atomic and molecular masses, street addresses, the length of rivers etc. and concluded that the occurrence of first significant digits follow a logarithmic distribution [1] .
where P(d) is the probability of a number having the first non-zero digit d and log 10 is logarithmic to base 10 According to equation (1) , in a given data set the probability of occurrence of a certain digit as first significant digit decreases logarithmically as the value of the digit increases from 1 to 9. The theoretical proportions for each of the digits from 1 to 9 to be first significant digit are as shown in Table 1 . Though the mathematical form of Benford's law (eq. 1) is quite simple, a complete explanation is still lacking [3] . Nevertheless, the two key properties of the law i.e. scale-invariance and base-invariance have been explained [4, 5] . The number of fields where the presence of the law has been reported is too large to be listed here. For a comprehensive information on the numerous data sets which obey Benford's law and its applications across multiple disciplines the reader is referred to "Benford Online Bibliography" [6] . Some examples are the demographic data [7, 8] , financial data [9] [10] [11] , scientometric data [12] [13] [14] and scientific data [15] [16] [17] . Practically Benford's law is used as a statistical sleuth to detect data manipulation. Any departure from the law is taken as an indication of the presence of inconsistencies in the data under investigation. The law has been used to detect anomalies in survey data from social processes [18] , manipulated data submitted by the companies for tax evasion [19] , enhanced figures in macroeconomic data reported by countries for strategic advantage [20, 21] and for uncovering fraud in election vote counting and campaign finances [22, 23] . In the same line of thought the law has been used to investigate the reliability of yearly financial reports on income and expenses of the Antoinist community [24] . One of the key social attributes of the human beings is their association with religions. The prevalence of Benford's law has been tested for the numbers appear- [27, 28] . Further, the law has been used to assess the reliability of the religious demography data by exploring the conformity of country-wide data on the number of adherents of the world's seven major religions and the adherent data on all the religions, except Christianity, has been found to conform to the law [8] . Furthermore, the significant digit distribution of the three major Christian denominations, Catholicism, Protestantism and Orthodoxy, is found to obey Benford's law. By analyzing the adherent distribution of largest religions the study in Ref. [8] took a global view of religious association. However, on a more local level there are smaller religious groups, sects and cults which are the breakaway off shoots of the dominant religions. Being at odds with the norms established by the dominant religions the social, political and economic conduct of such smaller religious groups is controversial, often are being accused of wrongdoings [29] . One wonders whether the supposed misconduct of these sects is also reflected in the data on their day-to-day activities and the answer to this pertinent question is to be found in the official data, if there are any, of such religious groups. Fortunately, there is one religious group called Jehovah's Witnesses (JWs) whose official reports are in public domain [30, 31] . JWs is a worldwide Christian religious group which despite its controversial stance on a range of issue like refusal to (i) accept blood transfusion (ii) take part in wars and (iii) honor the national flags of countries they live in, has seen an extraordinary growth over the years [32] . Witnesses are known for their active door-to-door proselytism and all practicing members actively involved in a public preaching work are required to keep elaborate records of their religious activities. The reports of members from individual countries generate enormous statistics which after compilation into comprehensive data tables are published in the yearbook of JWs [31] . The yearbook for a particular year details the statistics on religious activities carried out during the preceding year called the service report year e.g. the 2013 yearbook reports the data on the activities carried out during the year 2012. In the present study the author analyzed the historical records of the data associated with different activities of JWs to see if there are any patterns in the occurrence of digits as predicted by Benford's law. Such a study would be a natural extension of studies showing the prevalence of Benford's law for the adherent distribution of major world religions and for numbers in religious texts. We focus on twelve distinct measures of religious activity of JWs(i) total number of publishers (ii) monthly average of full-time publishers (pioneers) (iii) total time in hours spent in the public preaching work (iv) number of Bible studies conducted (v) attendance at the memorial services (vi) number of people baptized (vii) congregations held (viii) public meetings (ix) total literature distributed (x) new subscriptions received (xi) individual magazines distributed and (xii) back-calls received. We find that country-wide data on all these religious activities follow Benford's law. 
Data analysis and Results
Though JWs were formed in the 1870s, the detailed statistical data was tabulated only after the year 1946 and prior to that the data was reported separately for the lands in which their members were operating. Over the years the number of individual lands from which the data is reported has increased significantly. This is firstly due to Witnesses having won legal status in many countries and secondly due to reports now being filed from individual countries which earlier were the members of the erstwhile USSR, where Witnesses were banned [35] . Thus legal, political and social attitude towards Witnesses has changed dramatically over the years from being hostile around the period of World War II to having gained more acceptability in recent years. It would be interesting to check whether the dramatic change in attitude towards Witnesses has had any impact on the quality of their yearly reports. We obtained the relevant data for the period of years 2001-2012 from the official website of the JWs [30] and for period 1947-1958 from Ref.
[34]. The two periods of data are so chosen that our analysis captures the degree of quality of data from periods of divergent attitudes towards Witnesses and also at the same takes into account the increase in the number of lands from which the data are reported. Benford's law works better for larger data sets is well known [36] . As a representative of these two time periods we show the detailed statistical analysis of the yearbooks of JWs, one from each of the two periods, of the country-wide data of their religious activities in Tables 1 and 2 . In Table 1 the data on the six religious activities is taken from the service report of year 2002. The N Obs , the number of counts appearing in the corresponding data set as first significant digit, against each digit from 1 to 9 are shown for each activity in columns 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 of Tables 1. We also show N Ben , the corresponding counts (in brackets) for each digit as predicted by Benford's law:
along with the root mean square error (∆N ) calculated from the binomial distribution [16] where N for each religious activity is the total number of records i.e. the number of countries the data are reported from. For example, as shown in column 2 of Table  1 , the number of peak publishers are reported from 206 lands. The observed count for digit 1 as first significant digit is 70 whereas the expected count from Benford's law is 62 with an error of about 6.6. Note that since number of records for first four activities is same, the expected count from Benford's law and the corresponding error are also same and are shown only once in Column 5. From a visual inspection of Table 2 it is found that the observed and expected digit distributions are in reasonable agreement. This is further illustrated in sub figures a-f of Fig. 1 where the observed proportion of the first digits with those expected from Benford's law are compared. Similar pattern of the decrease in proportion of the digits with increase in value of the respective digits can be easily seen in all six cases. However, having a distribution of digits exactly same as a Benford one is practically impossible [36] and one needs to quantify the level of agreement of the observed and expected digit distributions. We use Pearson's χ 2 test to examine the goodness of fit.
In our case n = 9 which means we have n − 1 = 8 degrees of freedom. Under 95% confidence level (CL) the critical value for acceptance or rejection of null hypothesis -the observed and theoretically predicted digit distribution are same, is χ 2 (8)=15.507. If the value of the calculated χ 2 is less than the critical value then we accept the null hypothesis and conclude that the data fits Benford's law. For the country-wide number of peak publishers (column 2 of Table 1), the χ 2 = 13.990 (the last row and column 2 of Table 1 ) is smaller than χ 2 (8) = 15.507 and thus the null hypothesis is accepted indicating in turn that the data on the countrywide distribution of peak publishers follows Benford's law. Further we also studied the digit distribution of data on country-wise number of hours spent in door-to-door campaign, number of Bible studies conducted, number of attendances at memorial services, number of people baptized, number of average pioneer publishers and number of congregations held which are shown in Columns 3-8. The respective χ 2 values are 8.944, 8.130, 13.970, 9.118, 4.880 and 9.677, all lower than χ 2 (8) = 15.507 and hence null hypothesis must be accepted. An integral part of proselytism of the JWs is the distribution of literature. In order to convince a prospective convert during their door-to-door campaign, Witnesses first hand him a copy of one of their magazines and subsequently if the prospect shows some interest and is willing to speak with them, they return in a week or so for more discussions, called a "back-call". The publishing houses of JWs prints literature in more than 180 languages which is distributed across 235 countries [37] . However, the recent yearbooks of JWs do not detail the information on the countrywide distribution of literature [33] . To look for the relevant information the author while going through the historical records of the JWs found that besides information on literature the older yearbooks also contain data on some other religious activi- Table 1 . Particularly the report has data on total literature distributed, publication of individual magazines and new subscriptions received. The analysis is detailed in Table 2 . Clearly χ 2 's for all the five religious activities are less than the critical value of 15.507. The smaller values of Pearson's χ 2 make the null hypothesis acceptable and hence Benford's law describes the distribution of significant digits in each case (see Table 3 ). We summarize the results of our first digit analysis of the JWs data for the years from 1947 to 1958 in Table 4 and for the years from 2001 to 2012 in Table 5 . For each year the sample size i.e. the number of records of each religious activity are shown along with the χ 2 which is shown in brackets. For example in Table 4 , for the report year 2001 (Column 1) the data on peak publishers is reported from 206 territories (Column 2) and the respective χ 2 of 12.369 is shown alongside in brackets. The χ 2 for the samples of activities which deviate from the Benford law are shown in boldface. As can be seen the digit distribution of an overwhelming majority of the samples follows Benford's law (see Fig. 2 ). 
Discussion
The studies of religious phenomena have mostly focused on the size distribution of various religious groups [38, 39] , on modeling the structural changes in the evolution of number of their adherents [40, 41] and the factors responsible for driving such changes [42] [43] [44] [45] . An important aspect of religious association is that, as part of their religious obligation, members carry out various activities like public preaching, distribution of literature, building of places of worship etc. The scientific studies of religious activities are only fewer. These studies aim to uncover any broad statistical patterns that might exist amongst the data on religious activities such as the growth and decline of the number of churches and temples [46] [47] [48] , growth and decay in the income and expenses of Antoinist's community in Belgium [49] . Further, an analysis of the official Witness data has revealed that the growth dynamics of religious activities follow laws similar to those as in economic activities and scientific research [50] . Prerequisite for any scientific approach to religion is the availability of high quality data. However, the data associated with religious phenomena, being mostly drawn from surveys and opinion polls, is often scarce, limited and subject to caution [40] . Due to the very controversial nature of the religious census many countries, as a matter of policy, do not collect the data on religious matters [51] . On the other hand, each year religious bodies themselves collect a formidable amount of data on their activities. However, the authenticity of the membership estimates of religious groups become suspicious when striking discrepancies with the results on membership numbers from government censuses are taken into account [52, 53] . Being truthful is one of the primary virtues which the members of a religious group must adhere to. Thus religious bodies are less likely to indulge in data misrepresentation as such unethical practices are against the teachings of religions [54, 55] . Nevertheless, religious movements are often a subject matter of news, gossip, scandals and many a times of government inquiries. Religious associations might tend to exaggerate their membership numbers for political propaganda since social groups that have more members are going to be more attractive for people to join in [45] . Further, given the large number of publishers, in case of Witnesses, which collect and file the reports from individual countries the data is also susceptible to human processing error [53] . One statistical tool, routinely used by forensic analysts, to identify possibly manipulated data is the so-called Benford's law. This test is based on the supposition that first digits in real data tend to follow the Benford distribution while the digits in tampered and fabricated data do not [56] . Thus significant deviations from the Benford distribution may indicate fraudulent or corrupted data [57] . However, one must be cautioned here that any deviation from Benford's law is not a concrete proof of data being corrupt but is only an alert for further evaluating the quality of the data. Nevertheless, Benford's law is useful in analytical procedures for testing
12 not reported the completeness of financial reports [57] . Due to their distinctive social and political behavior, the JWs continue to be a subject of intense debate amongst the sociologists of religion. The official Witness data is indispensable to any models aimed at understanding their massive growth and for making projections of their future membership numbers [32] . Hence the quality of the data must be ensured, for any model build on dodgy data is destined to fail. Thus sociologists of religions consider the official data of the group to be an exceptionally precise and credible treasure trove of information and reassure themselves about the authenticity of the data by arguing that the facts (i) that Witnesses yearly not only report the increase in number of their members but also record the corresponding decrease and (ii) that even the disenchanted ex-members accept these statistics are an indication for the truthfulness of their data [32] . A further test of Witness statistics is done by cross-checking against the numbers reported in the censuses of various countries in which the religious identity is asked [32, 53] . The first two arguments in support of the Witness data are only axiomatic, devoid of any quantitative approach. On the other hand, the comparison with the government censuses for checking the reliability is problematic as the government enumerations of religious groups in itself are questionable. Several countries recognize a particular religion as official religion of the state whereas declare the operations of certain other religious groups as illegal [51] . To strengthen their authority the governments might enhance the membership numbers of state promoted religions whereas suppress the numbers associated with the less favored and banned ones [52] . Thus given the propaganda value the religious groups have and the political incentive governments have in inflating the numbers it is necessary to check the reliability of the data through scientific methods. Testing the conformity of the data against the Benford's law provides an independent method of assessing the reliability of data from religious groups.
We assessed the reliability of the Witness data using Benford's law and found it to be in general conformity to the law. Our analysis of the records of years 1947 to 1958 (Table 4 ) and 2000 to 2012 ( Table 5 ) further shows that the conformity to Benford's law has remained consistent over the years. Out of 186 samples (84 in Table 4 and 102 in Table 5 respectively) of data associated with different activities of JWs only 16 samples (10 in Table 4 and 6 in Table 5 respectively) deviate from the law. Such an extent of conformity to Benford's law in spite of the every possibility of human errors creeping in due to the large number of pioneers (Witnesses of high standing), many working underground for fear of persecution in countries where Witnesses are banned, involved in the processing of data is impressive. An earlier study has revealed the presence of statistical patterns similar to those present in economic and research activity amongst the Witness data on total number of publishers, pioneers, total time in hours spent in the public preaching work and monthly average of home courses conducted [50] . We went a step ahead and demonstrated the presence of patterns in the distribution of first digits as predicted by Benford's law amongst the data associated with all the twelve religious activities reported in the yearbooks of JWs.
Conclusion
The technique of testing the data from religious groups against Benford's law is advantageous in being independent of the method of comparison with government censuses estimates which are often controversial. We evaluated, for the first time, the credibility of official JWs data by investigating the country-wide numerical data on the twelve different religious activities of its members for conformity to Benford's law. We found that data on all the religious activities of JWs excellently follow the law.
